
• Fully fitted offices in superb town 
 centre location

• Ready to move in - immediate 
 occupation at minimal capital cost 

• 4,575 -12,099 sq ftWoking GU21 6EB
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The available accommodation comprises the entire
second floor, which is currently fully fitted to a 
corporate layout.

The north wing comprises a spacious reception
area, together with boardroom, various meeting
rooms and private offices. 

The larger south wing provides a fully fitted break out 
area and a more open plan layout.

The floor can also be split into two wings, offering 
4,575 sq ft and 7,524 sq ft. The building provides 24 
hour manned security and secure on site car parking 
at surface level and in the basement.

Description

N
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Second floor 
split option

 sq ft sq m

Second floor - North wing 4,575 425

Second floor - South wing 7,524 699

Second floor - Whole 12,099 1,124

Accommodation

North wing

South wing

Current second 
floor fit out



Fully fitted offices

For illustrative purposes only. Not to scale.

Second floor

VRF Air Conditioning

LG 7 Lighting Comprehensive 
Under floor trunking

EPC D(80) 12 Car spaces

Building

High quality 
reception

Two six-person 
passenger lifts

24 hour manned 
security

On-site building 
manager

Secure on-site car 
spaces



Woking is a major Surrey town which has seen 
significant investment in the streetscape, 
infrastructure and environment. 

The town centre is now a thriving mix of retail, 
restaurant and leisure facilities, which complement 
and serve the ever increasing business and residential 
communities. Whether it’s breakfast, lunch, dinner 
or just a coffee, Woking has something for everyone 
including Bills, Carluccio’s, Cafe Rouge, Las Iguanas 
and the Cattle Steakhouse.

Jubilee Square, adjacent to St Andrew’s House, has 
transformed the central area with spill-out cafes and 
a communal space where you can enjoy a multitude 
of activities including golf, table tennis and chess or 
just sit and relax in the grassy summer zone.

Woking is home to numerous major 
occupiers including the international 
headquarters for World Wildlife Fund, 
McLaren, Capgemini, Yum Foods, 
Petrofac, IBM, Skanska, Mercers and 
Mustang Engineering. St Andrew’s House 
has always attracted a high calibre of 
tenant due to its central location 
including companies such as IBM, 
Ladbrokes and TT Electronics.

Location

Local occupiers
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Local occupiers

Easy pedestrianised access 
to all town centre 

amenities as well as the 
mainline station.

Woking station provides fast 
and frequent services to 

London Waterloo (from 25 
mins), Guildford, 

Basingstoke, Clapham 
Junction and Portsmouth. 

There is also a regular Rail 
Air coach service link to 

London Heathrow Airport. 

Woking is strategically 
located for the motorway 

network with junction 11 of 
the M25 only 5 miles away.



The accommodation is available on new full 
repairing leases direct from the Landlord.

www.standrewshouse-woking.co.uk

Peter Da Silva
pds@wadhamandisherwood.co.uk

Misrepresentation Act: The particulars contained within this brochure are believed to be correct, but cannot be guaranteed. All liability, in negligence or otherwise, 
for any loss arising from the use of these particulars is here by excluded. Rents / prices quoted in these particulars may be subject to VAT in addition. Designed by 
The Looking Glass Design www.tlgd.co.uk April 2020.

Paul Dowson
pdowson@lsh.co.uk

Please contact the joint agents for further 
information.

Terms

Viewing

Contact

01483 538 181

Andrew Gubbins
ag@wadhamandisherwood.co.uk

Tim Shaw
tgshaw@lsh.co.uk


